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Voices in this Episode 

Jade, sex worker & member of United Sex Workers  
United Sex Workers, is a a branch of the United Voices of the World trade union.   In 2018, strippers and 
other sex workers joined UVW to start organising together, and fight to change the industry from within. 
United Sex Workers works with strippers and hostesses across the UK to improve conditions in clubs 
through collective negotiation and individual casework. They organise to establish ‘worker’ status, which will 
enable those working in clubs to claim basic rights at work, such as annual leave, sick pay, a guaranteed basic 
wage and the right to organise and be represented by a trade union. The sex workers unionisation campaign 
is organised in partnership with x:talk, a sex workers support project and in conjunction with Decrim Now, 
the campaign for the full decriminalisation of all sex work. 

Stacey Clare, stripper and member of United Sex Workers and East London Strippers Collective (ELSC)   
United Sex Workers, is a a branch of the United Voices of the World trade union. ELSC aims to promote the 
self-organisation of strippers / lap dancers in London and the UK, and to challenge societal attitudes 
towards stripclub activity by uniting performers, creating their own working conditions and empowering 
dancers. 

Shiri Shalmy, Organiser with Cooperation Town, Antiuniversity Now, United Sex Workers and the Women’s Strike 
Assembly  
Shiri Shalmy is a London-based community, political and trade union organiser. She is the co-founder and co-
organiser of the Antiuniversity (antiuniversity.org), an autonomous radical learning and mutual education 
project and of Cooperation Town (mutual-aid.uk), a new network of self organised, community-led food co-
ops. She is the branch organiser for United Sex Workers (part of the base trade union United Voices of the 
World) and an activist with the Design & Culture Workers Branch and in the Women's Strike Assembly. She 
is also a very part time, semi-retired curator and art producer working with artists in the UK and 
internationally. 
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